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^VAUDEVILLE!•4 AND IRENE FENWICKI IMPERIAL- OWEN MOORE
In the New York Romance MOi 7.15;AND PICTURESDon’t Miss 

Dainty June 
Caprice

8.45

“A GIRL LIKE THAI "ILL NEW VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM TONIGHT m
ONCE UPON A TIME iDAVID G FISCHER & CO.—Comedy Drama, One Act Play, 

‘•IMMIGRANTS.” far and;jts s
And she liked the man! This is the Çhaf™nS ^wm’fOX’S 
forms a background to the exciting incidents of V M. FOX S 
winsome story of a waif’s adventures.

in which an organized gang ofHere we have a yam 
hank robbers send one of their good-looking girls to a

“stenographer." C__

High-class Singing Novelty

EDWARDS and LOUISE 
Singing and Talking Skit

THE RAWSON TRIO
SheChicago " surburban bank as a 

learn, the combination of the safe and other necessary 
but incidentally falls in love with the 

When the grand night arrives for the robbery, 
the girl show her right colors?—Come and see.

BLONDY ROBINSON
Nut Comedian
‘‘Just a Fool Iinformation 

cashier, 
does JUNE CAPRICE10th Chapter 

‘‘CRIMSON STAIN 
MYSTERY”

THE GREAT MANUEL 
“King of Pyramids Sunshiny Second Edition of Mary Pickford inA Piquant Drama With A 

Big Punch 1 THE RAGGED PRINCESS”«TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9 
26c.-15c.-10c.

Every Afternoon at 2.30 
15c. and 10c.I THE SECRET KINGDOM ” - Chapter No. 6

hurled from the ferryboat and Prince»» Julia 
Rescued from the Lunatic Asylum i

Five Delightfully Engaging Acts of it.I
it

Lower floor seats for FIRST SHOW TONIGHT may be 
reserved in advance, but orders will not be held later than (.30

i Novelty Aerial 
Artists

How Phillip was
was LEO AND ALLENi1

another roaring hughie mack comedy Singing and Piano 
OfferingWILSON & STEWARTI

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

We Change Programme in Entirety 
Every Wednesday and Saturday After
noon.

! fight promoter to your correspondent to
day. “Well, I guess yes—and a whole 
division. Just tip off Tom Flanagan ; 
and his fighting sportsmen that Broad- ; 
wav is going to be represented right ; 
in the trenches in France by a bunch of j 
pugilistic talent that will make Flan
agan’s heart rejoice. And don’t forget ; 
to say that when they land across the ■ 
pond they will be tickled to death to | 
find a berth beside the boys who have j _ 
put up such a great scrap for Canada." j 

( Jess Willard has been turned down by ] 
the medical examiner by reason of his ; 
great bulk. It is said, however, that - 
Willard will act as a recruiting sergeant.

IRed Sox Waot 
Wally Schan£

that willtinent, will leave a vacancy 
be hard to fill. He is already negotiat
ing with the International committee of 
the Y. >1. C. A. in New York, and it 
is probable that lie will become a 1 • >*• 
C. A. worker with the V. S. army as 

it is put into the field.'
WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE IIsoon as

Gives Up Activitiesjoin the dub after the dose of the ser
ies With the International League Clubs.

Manager Barry Anxious to Make 
Trade With Connie Mack

BOWLING. New York. April 12.—It 
nounced last night that the board of 
governors of the Irish-Amencan Ath
letic Club had passed a resolution sus
pending all athletic activities of the club 
until further notice. The action was 
taken in view of the fact that the great 

of the point-winmng athlet.s 
between the ages

was an-

ŒBQDBThree for Sweeps.
The Sweeps took three points from the 

Reavers in last night's match in the City 
Bowiing league. The scoring was high.

90 94 280
8T 79 96 262

98 96 263
9iS 121 94 311

106 111 102 319

nHaoEBBEgan to Manage Providence
12.—Jack Egan,Providence, April 

former American League umpire, was 
today confirmed as the new manager of 
the Providence international team. Egan 

selected at the eleventh hour, in-

“PEARL Tin ARMY”' New York. April 14^-Among the Red 
Sox a story was in drculation tonight 
that Manager Jack Barry is ready to 
make a trade of some kind with Connie 
Mack for Wally Schang, the Athletics’ 
star catcher. Barry and Schang are old 
friends. Schang recently had some 
trouble over a new contract and is said 
to be anxious to play in Boston.

Barry, if he can swing the deal, is pre
pared to part with a catcher, a pitcher, 
an inflelder, and an out-fielder for 
Mack’s noted backstop, so the story 
goes. There may be nothing in it, in 
as much as Mack considers Schang the 
best catcher in baseball ndt excepting 
Schalk, of the White Sox.

A THRILLING LEAP FROM AN 
OCEAN LINERSweeps—

Mvlhecn ............... 96
( iamblin
Jenkins .................
Ferguson 
Sullivan

Had Severe Cold 5th Edition of This Gripping Serial
“Who ii the Silent Menace?”

majority
on the Irish team are .
of 19 and 26. and the club is anxious to 
see these young men enroll for military 
service, whether conscription comes or 
not.

“THE LAND OF INTRIGUE”was
stead of Otto Knabe.

The leader of the Greys already has 
some good players to work with. 1 hey 
are llehg, Eayres, Kane, Peters, Schultz, 
Gilmore and E. Onslow, Egan also has 
lines out for several ypung players now 
with the Boston lied Sox and the Can- j 
cinnali Reds.

The Providence club is owned by lo
cal business men, including John Gam
mons, a former Brown University base
ball and football star; Mike Lynch, who 
once pitched for the Pirates and Giants; 
Governor Becckman, Senator Perry' and 
others. George M. Cohan offered to 
take over the franchise, but the Provi- 

decided to keep it for tliem-

A Sensational Adventure ofMIN « cm*
SPASMODIC COUGHING

GREAT BRITAIN AND HER

•GRANT, POLICE REPORTER* Mutual Weekly472 1435
Total.

“Service first, athletics afterwards, 
said Pat Conway last night, announcing 
the decision of the board of K°Ternor®„ 
“This immediately puts us out of tn 
running in the metropolitan junior and 
senior cross-country championship, 
which will be lun off in May, and >t 

the abandonment of the Me- 
Sports is a minor 

athletic club, in

469 494 ,

Joker Fun Comedy—“MULE HATES"Beavers—\ 
Cooper ....
Scott .........
Smith ------
Maxwell 
. arleton ..

RATHE ART FILMS-Natural Color»Many people when they contract a 
cold do not pay any attention to it, 
thinking perhaps it will pass away in a 
day or two. This is a mistake for be j 
fore they know it, it has settled on the 

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that on the first sign of a cough or 
lungs.
cold it must be gotten rid of immediate-

..............__ ly, otherwise it may cause years of suf-
01VQ ICQQ Ulli I ADD fering from some serious lung trouble.
Onlu JLUU nlLLHnU Mr. A. George, 30 Blevin’s Place, To-

ronto, Ont., writes: “Having greatly 
ID llftT [|T [HD UUAD benefltted from your remedy, Dr. Wood’s 
Ü lull t ill lUn fl/m Norway- Pine Syrup, I take the liberty IU Sf! -to write you » few words about the ef-

* n '■ 'IT'* — feet of that wonderful syrup. Two years ad„ ted the iron-knee plan of the

Sportsmen in tfewYork Endeavor- aTpasmodfc cough and pain in my chest Jbh'“k l̂tlf0Mdhin1:m^emsMp

ing to For* a Stortsmen's Battal- * beneflt^md took construction that UhBvePM1 f  ̂VsTem
■ many proprietory medicines which all sary for speed to h«je “ fr« a stern

Ml”d to cure. One of my friends re- for leaving water as is necessary in 
commended Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine cleaving water, a bin every 
Syrup, and after using three bottles I drag; and this was ÏL same
was completely cured. I recommend it ship built in the same >®rdo"J^ f t
to anyone as a God-sent remedy.” wooden patterns, not one

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow because none of them was hogged nae
the trade the Marco Polo and had the big, full,

heavy stem as a drag.
Yours truly,

2639092 91
91 262
89 296
80 2T>5
92 308

9289 MUSIC IN THE AIRChristie Comedy—"Short Change”106 97 
122 93 
10O 116 THE PERKINS DUOSaturday Matinee Only 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In .‘A New Job’ A Musical Act That is Different— 
A Little Bit Betteralso means 

mortal Day
consideration, even to an 
a time like this. .The action of the Insh-Amencan A. 
C„ one of the foremost amateur' ciubs 
in tie mMn, "■ »■

the A. A. U. metro- 
meets.

499 479 440 1418
Tonight: Whips vs. Specials.

CHESS.

meet.
Mon-Tees.-Wed. 

LITTLE MARIE OSBURNE
(Mary Sunshine) in

•‘SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE"

Mon.-Tuea.-Wed.—2nd Episode
“PATR1A”Chess Tournament.

The standing of the players of the St. 
John G Hess Ululi show a close struggle 
of the three leaders for the 1917 trophy. 

Won.

dencc men 
selves. (Special) - “THE WAR WAIF’

Yerkes Goes Back to Minors the open events 
meets and also to 
politan championship

Will Hold Famous Marathon

P.CLost. Chicago, April 11.—Steve Yerkes, sec
ond baseman with the Chicago Nation
als, was released tonight to the Indian-1
apolis club of the American Associa-j April 11—The American

i lion. Yerkes, a former Pittsburg Fed- “‘ 8 ' " j race, lield here annual
isa is under a Federal League contract twenty years under the

calling for $6,500 a year. His release is J ■ ™ Boston Athletic Assn-
000 token to mean that Larry Doyle will ‘‘"Xn nrili be renewed on April 19, the I 10n

be in condition lo play second. ..thletic committee of the association dc-1
leided todav. The committee had con
sidered the advisability of abandoning 
the contest this year because of the war.

had its origin in the 
Grecian soldier,

.763-WI) S. Robilliard.. .. 14.5
5TT. J'. H. I ced...........

!•'. Bamford...............
11. 1. Boyancr .........
Walter Dixon...........
C. L. Hay .................
V. M. Wilkinson....
W. tiagneli ..............
BASEBALL'

.71911.5
.666
.533

New York, April 12—Following the 
lead of Canada’s athletes, the sports
men of New York are bending their ef
forts in the formation of a sportsmen’s 
battalion, under the leadership of Bob 
Edgren, sporting editor of the New \ork 
World. Already, Mr. Edgren says a 
sufficient number of athletes have ap
plied for enlistment to make up a full 
battalion.

.000

RING
M un rot Gets Government JobNATIONAL LEAGUE

tu Chicago—Pittsburg 1; Chicago 6. 
Batteries—Mamaux, Calson and 

Schmidt: Rcuther and Elliott.
In Cincinnati—St. Louis 3; Cincin- 

nati 2.
Batteries—Steele and Snyder; Mitchell, 

King and Hahn.
Ollier games postponed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Jack Munroc, a miner-pugilist, who As the ^marathon 
fought Jim Jeffries, after doing his bit • performance of the P1 .
for fourteen months in the trenches, is i phejdipides, in running from the flams 
now a notable figure in the parliament | of Marathon to Athens With official 
buildings at Ottawa, where, in uniform, despatches, it was decided that 
lie has charge of issuing liasses to the cvent wou!d he in keeping witli tne mar

’‘"cSfX SS- !"tito/s"5 s«to
York on Thursday night by the ufi- athletes from Chicago, New 5 orh, Phil ]j.onar(lj i^ach Cross, Irish Paddy
cials of the Manhattan A. t. that the> : dclphia and other cities. Cline Jimmy Duffy, Stanley Yoakum,
had completed arrangements for 11 . ' nor RACING : Soldier Barfield, and Eddie Wallace,
round bout between Jim Coffey, Irish DOG RACING Dan Morgan, the energetic pubilistic im-
heavyweight, and Carl Morris, Okla- One Team Scattered by presario wired today from Hot Springi,
hoina giant, who recently won on a t„ul \laska. April 12.—Emerging , ing ’himself and his entire stable of
from Fred' Fulton The men will be ^ Jielter forced by a at the disposal of Uncle Sam
opponents on April 23. terrific blizzard, three dog teams con- and o(hrr managers and promoters have

tinned the. contest today for honors in announePd their intention of follow-
tlie Ail-Alaska sweepstakes, the 412 mile g

The team driven by l aul “Rajse a regiment, said 
out of the race, hav-

You reckless men and women who 
and who have

wrapper, three pine trees 
mark, price 25c. and 56c.

Manufactured for the past twenty-five 
years by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

are pestered with 
at least once a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison, are 
now told by a Cincinnati authority to 

drug called freezone, which the

corns
J. S. CLIMO.

Refuses to Surrender.
An officer, writing in Flying, pays high ^ a 

tribute to the bravery of enemy airmen, moment a few drops are applied to any 

“ .1- >• ~ 
for bravery, I saw a German ’plane I the entire com, root and all, lifts out 
winged, and falling slowly, but inevit- with the fingers, 
ablv, into our lines. The occupants 
were two young officers who refused to 
surrender, firing a machine gun among 
our Infantry who were waiting, rifle in 
hand, as the aeroplane came within 159 
feet of the ground. We were reluctant 
to kill men so brave, but they insisted 
on fighting to the end, and both were in
stantly riddled with bullets. It was a 
sublime tragedy of valor, and powerfully 
Impressed all who witnessed it. Men 
have never died more finely than those 
two German officer».*

LABOR AND BUILDING SHIPS

To the Editor of The Times;
Sir,—In the Times of April 12 

some information on the above subject 
do something to.

In St. Louis—Chicago 3; St. Louis 4. 
Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Kobli, 

So! hern and Hale.
Other games postponed.

Betting on League Race

that perhaps we can 
About the time of the Marco Polo’s con
struction at the Marsh bridge yards a 
Mr Henry Nicholls, a relative, was the 

who iron-kneed that vessel, said

It ias a sticky ether compound which 
dries the moment it is applied and sim
ply shrivels the com without inflaming 

irritating the surrounding tis- 
skin. It is claimed that a quarter

\ tour of four places in New York 
whore big bets are made on baseball 
disclosed the fact that the Giants are 6 „ -Nr
to 5 favorites for winning the National WREblLllNU
league pennant, and ardent followers Stecher Gives Excuse . . .
„f the dub are showing signs of worry. Q Vpri, 12._joe steelier, claim- CKjegs“d‘. was ....

tétr^d ^ th^nom: ^ ir,"b> “ t
, . , ‘P ’ turI1 to the ring for the third fall of his , teams left Nome on Mondai. the

l.ility is too much for a teami to c y, with Warl Craddock iiere.said he, rs<, t,ejng to Candle, on Kotzebu
;,ml Giant fans are anxious. 1 hmr a the dressing room preparing to ! o pd ,IIUt return. On the outward
,.f dollars have been lingered m Pit | ^ wjth the match and did not know j Xtch teams of Leonard Seppala and

the time was up when informed that the ; j,,ay Detune were at Fish River, 1 
match had been awarded to ('radd»=kt I iniies from Nome, hist night. and '"t‘ 
He denied his manager's statement that i toi. An(ierSon's at Boston Road House,
he had refused to wrestle arid declared ! J()7 miles out.______________
he wished another match with Craddock. ---------------

person
at the time to be the first ship to be so 
strengthened. When launched she ran 
into the red clay bank across the creek 
and was so firmly fixed into the bank 
that it was many days before she was 
released by a higher tide. It was found 
that her stern had formed a wedge-like 
shape on the outside stern, thus giving 
the ship as free an entree on leaving the 
water as the bow form had for leaving 
It The iron knees without breaking 
took the strain where wooden knees 
would have broken, and In this sharp 
form behind she became the fastest ves
sel of her period.

The builder of the mm knees it the 
time or thereabout had imparted to us 
that the trouble then brewing—a ship- 
laborers’ strike—was likely to dnve the 
trade from the city, as there had been 
two or three strikes in quick succession, 
and on the last effort did effect what 
the iron-knee worker feared, as all the 
builders concluded to give up the busi- 

together, and thus the ship-bulld- 
from St.

or even 
sue or
of an ounce of freezone will cost very 
little at any of the ding stores, but is 
suffiiient to" rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft com or callus.

You are further warned that lotting 
at a com is a suicidal habit.

well-known

!

/ /IC_ 81ANCHESTER. \

There is a belief that such a

1-urg at that price.
Most of the hig betting in baseball is 

at Pittsburg and New York, and< d,nu
it might he of interest to note the prices 
paid against other clubs. You can get 
3 to 1 against any other team in the 
National 1-cague. For teams like the 
lieds, the Pirates and the Cardinals you 
ran practically write your own ticket. 
Hie Dodgers are 3 to 1 and the Braves 

he had at the same price.
In the American I-eague there is no 

Yanks, Red Sox, White Sox 
and Tigers are. all 2 to 1, and you can 
have your pick. The gambling element 
1 elkves none of these four clubs has a

>L i

Jacobson to Join tooke 
the Toronto Club collars

athletic

tDirector Bonk to Leave.
H. O. Bonk, who has been physical j 

director at the St. John ^. M• L- ' 
for the past three years, has resigned. Ins j 
resignation to become effective, July 80. .
Although the resignation was received, IS CENTS EACH
and acted upon at the February meet- — —— . D
ing of the board of directors, it was not F St. lohn Player Has been TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
made public until last night, when Mr. pi; __ I acU, MAKERS - - MONTREAL
Bonk, in a brief address announced to Let Out By Chicago L.aCKS
the boys of the Bible studj groups at .

New York April 12.—“Chick” Knaupp their annual banquet, that lie would go( Experience  ■-   —
a second hakeman drafted from the to new fields, August 1. I
Shreveport rluh last fall, was sold yes- Mr. Bonk, who has worked couse en- Toront()i Apri, 12-Two new 
terdav by the Highlanders under option- tlously to put the physical tieP"tment j wiU join the Leafs tomorrow.
,1 agreement to the Toledo club of the j of the local association on » Par with fi d . o BasPhall club will leave
American Association. Knaupp will re-1 that of any other institution on the con-| ^ to have its team well

j balanced and strong enough to make a
! tight for the pennant from the day the

\

The Hat the King Wears

The aristocrat London 
hat now made up 
specially for Canadian 
gentlemen, cleverly 
fashioned in smartest 
New York styles.
—Newest colorings 
—wide brims 
—all lightweights 

Sold by best shops.

favorite.
ness
ing workers scattered away 
John and entered other occupation! or 
found work in the States or Nov* Sco
tia where I have noticed in later years ischance.

Highlanders Sell Knaupp

[if ; •!&itpumfa. V,
.1

i «3"
season opens. ,

President McCaffery announced las , 
night that outfielders Jacobson and.
1 vneh had been secured from the Chic-1 
ago Nationals yesterday. Jacobson was , 
discovered in the Texas league, that 
home of good ball players, by Sinister 

i Dick” K insell a. the New Aork National 
* i league scout. McGraw took him up 

and turned him over to Rochester last 
surina With the Hustlers he hit 2i9 

134. games. When McGraw got : 
" Zimmerman from the Lulls, 

of the players who i

M

Ta^atisfying
J#-'

j II
"I!(HL > l'«v

__I
—f- ) /*0' '—7« yf

.mmm rv\:;

'm&l“Heinie
| Jacobson was one 
went to Chicago in the deal. Jacobson 

j is a youngster who can field and run ;
’ quite well enough for Interna- . 

tional purposes, but who lacks the ex
perience necessary for the big show.

\t least two capable pitchers 
needed hv the lx-afs to round out a 
formidable tram. President McCaffery | 

in Detroit, where the Tigers and | 
Cleveland are playing a series. The 
much needed (lingers will he landed at : 

if not from Detroit or the Indians.

»?
X?vndJ *A o .<?\bases 43

A "
Strikingly \ 

Htmdsome ^ 
Derby-

MADE IN CANADA

(1arc9

4 n
is now

zd 2v.ll good 
hitters X »once.

from some other club.
Xote__Jacobson is well known in this

city, having played with the St. Croix 
club in the New Brunswick and Maine, 
league and later with the Marathons. I
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POOR DOCUMENT
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LISTEN TO THIS! j 
SAYS CORNS LIFT | 

RIGHT OUT NOW I
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